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	Page 99	1896
14 Jan 1896		Good attendance. Ada Turner, the Monitress for the lower stds has not returned to her work.
22 Jan 1896		I examined the younger children today. They are improving steadily – most of their work was done fairly well except that the Reading was careless.
24 Jan 1896		Several of the scholars in the upper part of he School have left lately.
27 Jan 1896		The Vicar has not attended the Scripture, being from home. The Drawing examination is fixed for the 18th of Feb.
Kate Holme, the 6th Std girl has been appointed monitor in the place of Ada Turner.
28 Jan 1896		I examined the upper Stds this morning – they did pretty well although the Composition was not so good as usual.
29 Jan 1896		The Infants still attend well and are getting on nicely.
9 Feb 1896		Good attendance. The 5 year old Infants were rather backward this afternoon.
13 Feb 1896		I spent most of the day with the lower stds.
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14 Feb 1896		I was in the Infants room from 3 to 4 today, examining the Std 1 children.
The boys had a Drawing Lesson from 11 to 12 this morning – the girls doing Needlework.
20 Feb 1896		Very wet day – poor attendance. The Vicar called & took Scripture.
Ash Wednesday yesterday – children went to Church & had a half-holiday in the afternoon.
24 Feb 1896		Called over the Registers just after the play time . found them correct, but 3 boys had gone off without leave during the play time.		FWF Bishop.
21 Feb 1896		Miss Wilkins was called away from her duties to attend her mother who is seriously ill.
27 Feb 1896		The Inspection takes place on the 11th inst at 9-30. special preparation. Miss Wilkins is still away.
3 March 1896		Miss Wilkins returned on Monday. The Attendance Officer called and took the names of several irregular children.
5 March 1896		Spent the morning with the lower stds.
6 March 1896		The Infants, especially the first class, do their elementary work well.
9 March 1896		Good attendance – all the 1st division children are present, with the exception of May Green, who is unwell.
11 March 1896	Inspected the School.	C Lewis, SI.
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19 March 1896	The Vicar assisted in examining children for the promotion & prizes.
20 March 1896	The attendance is fairly good – children placed in their proper stds.
25 March 1896	Many of the children are away gardening this week.
26 March 1896	We are thinking of taking History instead of Grammar this year.
27 March 1896	The Vicar attended and took the 1st division in Scripture.
2 April 1896		Easter Holiday - One week.
11 April 1896		Re-commenced work – good attendance. Report received Friday. The alterations in the building are not finished.
	Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1896
Mixed School:	The discipline and behaviour of the children are satisfactory band the elementary work is taught, upon the whole, with very fair success, although there is some weakness in the Reading of the 3rd Std, and the Copy0-Books have not received sufficient attention. The Needlework has still further improved, and the higher Grant is recommended for the English, but not without hesitation, as the oral work of the 1st class was not altogether satisfactory.
Infants Class:		The children are in very fair order, and are taught with fair success in their difficult circumstances. I am glad to know that better accommodation is being provided.
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I am to call attention to the last paragraph of Article 85 (b) of the Code.
	Frederick Noyce		Chief Teacher
	Helen Wilkins		Assistant
	Emily Ham			Assistant
	FWF Bishop			Correspondent

12 April 1896		The 6th std children are taking historical stories for composition this morning – “Hereward the Wake”.
14 April 1896		Composition for Std 6 “The Crusades”.
20 April 1896		Composition for Std 6 “Battle of Bannockburn”.
21 April 1896		The Vicar attended and took the lower stds in Scripture.
22 April 1896		6th Std Composition “The Story of Dick Whittington”.
22 April 1896		The Infants are attending very well indeed this quarter.
24 April 1896		6th Std Composition – “Joan of Arc”.
6 May 1896		Good attendance. The Monitor who helps in the Infants Room is away ill.
8 May 1896		The Attendance Officer called yesterday.
6th Std Composition – “Life of the Black Prince”.
11 May 1896		The attendance has still further improved.
William Butts, who has been behaving very badly lately (swearing at his teacher & Miss Marriott, has been sent home until he comes to his senses.
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11 May 1896		The rooms are almost unbearable to be in, owing to the curtains having been removed. It is to be hoped the new ones will soon be put up.
14 May 1896		Ascension Day – children taken to Church at 11 – Registers closed at 9am.
21 May 1896		Whitsuntide Holidays – one week.
1 June 1896		Assembled, but owing to alterations in buildings not being completed we were compelled to have another week’s holiday.
8 June 1896		Commenced work – good attendance. The Infants start work today in their new room.
15 June 1896		William Butts, who has given his teacher so much trouble, is to be removed to Taunton on Wednesday next.
Composition – Std 6, Battle of Bannockburn”.
18 June 1896		All going on well – very good attendance. The boys are now doing their Drawing better. There are a great many more boys this year.
25 June 1896		The Vicar attended and took the 1st class in Religious Instruction. Good attendance. The 1st class children are not attending so well. The History Lessons are very popular with the scholars. We are taking that subject instead of Grammar and they do it very well.
2 July 1896		Monthly examination.
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14 July 1896		The attendance has not been quite so good today.
20 July 1896		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
21 July 1896		Diocesan examination, afternoon.
				CH Awdry, DI.
23 July 1896		Harvest Holiday – One Month.
-
24 Aug 1896		Commenced work again – fair number present. Two Monitresses left – Kate Holme & Ethel Bird.
27 Aug 1896		The 6th Std children have been taking the lives of “Thomas a Beckett & Simon-de-Montfort” for Composition during the week.
3 Sep 1896		Composition, Std 6, “Joan of Arc”.
	Diocesan Inspector’s Report – 1896
	The children are being well and carefully taught and trained, were in good order, and have passed a satisfactory Examination in each of their subjects and in each of the Groups.
	Frederick Noyce		Master
	FWF Bishop			Vicar, Manager
3 Sep 1896		A new Time Table is being made in which History takes the place of Grammar and Object Lessons replaces that Subject in the lower stds.
The 5th Std children are at present very back ward in Arithmetic & Composition.
Graham Bird, a boy in the 5th Std, is at work instead of being at School.
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3 Sep 1896		We have admitted several very backward children recently from Whites Hill School.
10 Sep 1896		Monthly examination of mixed Dept during the whole of the morning. Composition Std 6, “Death of Rufus”.
11 Sep 1896		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
17 Sep 1896		Composition Std 6, “Lives of Chaucer & Wycliffe”. The Attendance Officer called and took several names of irregular children.
Annie Burford – a girl raised from Std 3 to 4 last month -  is very tiresome and if she does not improve must be punished.
23 Sep 1896		Charles Pincott was punished today for breaking into the School room and causing confusion during the dinner hour.
The 4th Std children attend very badly, especially Jesse Maggs, Charles Pincott, Claude James, Charles Prosser & Annie Burchill.
29 Sep 1896		The children go to Church this morning at 11.
1 Oct 1896		The attendance keeps up very well.
8 Oct 1896		The 4th Std children attend very irregularly compared with the other stds.
15 Oct 1896		I examined the whole School yesterday and found the 2nd Std rather backward – the 3rd in a good state, the 4th backward and the 5th good.
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15 Oct 1896		The Vicar questioned the 1st Division in History yesterday – the children answering very well.
9 Nov 1896		I [Frederick Noyce] have been from School two weeks owing to illness. Mrs Noyce has assisted the two Mistresses as far as she was able.
9 Nov 1896		Visited the School. CHB Elliott, HM Inspector.
In the Infants room the desks on the gallery should be lowered or the seats raised, & ink wells should be provided for Std 1.
12 Nov 1896		Very bad attendance indeed owing to so much illness in the village, especially Whooping Cough & Measles.
19 Nov 1896		Attendance still bad – same reason.
26 Nov 1896		Spent afternoon in Infants class-room.
30 Nov 1896		Very cold morning, very few Infants present.
1 Dec 1896		Many still away owing to illness.
2 Dec 1896		The Attendance Officer called and looked over the Registers & took the names of many irregular children.
5 Dec 1896		Examination of whole School. The Vicar came in and examined the elder children in History. The younger children read well, write well, spell fairly & do their sums very well.
9 Dec 1896		The Infants are going on well. The 1st class do best.
18 Dec 1896		Christmas Holidays – two weeks.
	1897
4 Jan 1897		Resumed duties – Miss Ham away today.
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7 Jan 1897		Secular work commenced at 9; children went to Church at 11, it being Epiphany.
The Drawing examination is fixed for 17 Feb at 2-15.
The children in Std 4 still attend School badly and are very backward in their work. These children have been backward all through the stds.
13 Jan 1897		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
20 Jan 1897		Very cold weather – bad attendance in 1st class.
26 Jan 1897		The upper division has so lessened in numbers that I take Std 3 & 2 children alternately – nearly every day in this room. Many of the children have left the last month or so.
28 Jan 1897		Kathleen Harcombe gives her teacher a great deal of trouble and is very in-subordinate in the Infants Class-room.
3 Feb 1897		Miss Wilkins away 2 days through illness – the Monitress, Beatrice Cordy, managed very well indeed.
Std 2 children worked in here all the morning and did well.
So many of the 4th Std boys attend irregularly that they are bound to do badly at the coming examination.
4 Feb 1897		Std 3 children in this room all the morning – did not do so well as the others yesterday.
15 Feb 1897		Attendance much better. The Std 2 children behave well now in this room. The children take well to the extra drill which we are having this year.
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16 Feb 1897		The children sing the new song, “The Farmer’s Boy”, very nicely.
The noise of the Infants in their new room is a continual hindrance to the children in the main room (necessary noise, marching &c) no fault of Teacher.
Called over the Registers & found them correct – FWF Bishop.
22 Feb 1897		Notice of the examination received – date 1st March.
23 Feb 1897		The Vicar called in this morning.
William Palmer was kept from the Drawing examination after being duly cautioned & the Inspector insisted that the parent should be summoned.
25 Feb 1897		I examined the Infants this morning. The Std 1 children did well as did the 6th year old children.
26 Feb 1897		Good attendance. All the children prepared for the examination.
Ernest Green behaved very badly this morning – only warned – not punished.
1 March 1897		Inspected the School. CHB Elliott, HMI.
5 March 1897		Children examined for prizes & promotion.
8 March 1897		All the scholars were placed in their right classes this morning.
10 March 1897	The Attendance Officer called & took the name of William Palmer, the boy who absented himself from the examination, and also told the children that no child can now leave School until 12 years old.
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16 March 1897	Attendance good. each class has now a syllabus of work given out for each month – according to which I shall examine them – also record & progress books to be marked at each monthly examination.
16 March 1897	I have sent lists of irregular children out of our district to the Attendance Officer at Mangotsfield.
Ellen King, who applied for a labour certificate, passed all subjects in Std 5.
18 March 1897	Form IX has been returned to us this morning.
The Std 4 children are bright & intelligent but dreadfully backward in Spelling. The Infants are attending very well & their average  keeps up better than in previous years, considering the loss of two dozen Std 1 children.
18 March 1897	The Vicar took the 1st Division in Scripture this morning. The Drawing Class in connection with the “Technical Education Committee” has been very successful this winter. The Average for the whole winter is about 10. Lewis Potter & Graham Bird excelled in their work & Morton Turner attended best.
26 March 1897	The Drawing Report was received this morning – the award being “Good”.
24 March 1897	There seem to be more chg in the main room this year – hope they will continue until the end of the year as it is disheartening to work hard with the highest stds and then for them to drop off one by one until there are only one or two in the std.
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30 March 1897	The Attendance Officer called & told me the magistrates will not fine a parent for keeping his or her child from the examination, therefore it is of no use to promise Col Archer to do so.
6 April 1897		The Vicar attended & took the lower division in Scripture. The Report has not yet been received.
8 April 1897		Frank Skuse, Lillie Wilkins & Gilbert Turner were punished severely for being troublesome to Miss Wilkins on Monday.
Admitted Caroline Roach on Tuesday.
12 April 1897		On the Time Table the boys are stated to have Drawing & Drill from 3-10 to 4-20. the Inspector objected to this so now the boys will have Drawing from 3-10 until 4 & Drill the remaining time – keeping each separate.
26 April 1897		Re-commenced work – fair attendance
29 April 1897		All going on well – good attendance, especially in the Infants room.
4 May 1897		The History course this week and next will be Henry VII. The Government Report was received this morning. The Infants are attending particularly well.
Frank Skuse, a boy out of Mr Gibb’s district, has left School without being duly qualified. I have sent his name to the Mangotsfield Attendance Officer but as yet without result.
Agnes Turner, the Monitress in the lower stds, has left.
	Page 123	Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1897
Mixed School:		There is some falling off this year in the quality of the elementary work which may to a certain extent be accounted for by the prevalence of sickness. In many respects the work is fair, but the Reading of the 2nd and 3rd stds is indistinct, the Spelling of the 3rd and 4th is weak, and there is a want of accuracy in the Arithmetic of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
Infants Class:			The Infants classes are upon the whole fairly satisfactory. The Needlework is neatly done, but in no other respects does the teaching reach a good level, and the answering of the children is very indistinct. The Teacher evidently works hard, and is handicapped by the number of classes which she has to manage. After a communication from HM’s Inspector, their Lordships will no longer require the plans asked for in their letter of the 13th ultimo.
Unless improvement is shown a formal warning under Article 86 of the Code may be given next year.
	Frederick Noyce		Head Teacher
	Helen Wilkins		Assistant Mistress
	Emily Ham			Assistant Mistress
			FWF Bishop, Manager.
6 May 1897		I shall be from School this afternoon. I want to go to Bristol to purchase new books &c for the elder children. Mrs Noyce will take charge of the main room.
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18 May 1897		Good attendance. Taking Henry VIII in History this week. The Std 4 children are very bad at Spelling & Reading at present.
20 May 1897		Received 3 doz new books Std 5 Historical Readers – The Tudor Period. The Std 4 children are not at all intelligent & do not take up their History at all well.
25 May 1897		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
1 June 1897		We have just completed a new Admission Register. The old one was so in-accurate as to the ages of the scholars. The right ages have been copied now from the Register of Births, and there can be no dispute in the future which cannot be settled at once.
4 June 1897		I have been examining the whole School during this week and find the weakest subject in all stds is the Spelling. I have repeatedly given hints about the methods of teaching this subject which evidently are not carried out otherwise the results would be different.
14 June 1897		Started work again after a week’s holiday – attendance very good, especially in the Infants room.
15 June 1897		Mrs Hayward came to the School complaining that the teacher of the Infants had severely punished her little boy.
The Vicar called & brought a list of hymns to be learnt for Thursday next when the children attend Church.
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21 June 1897		The School will be closed tomorrow and the next day – the first named being Jubilee day.
24 June 1897		So few children attended that the Manager closed the School for the rest of the week.
29 June 1897		Two day’s holiday again owing to the Jubilee Celebrations.
1 July 1897		Very poor attendance again – probably will not improve until Monday.
12 July 1897		The Chapel children are having their annual outing to Weston today, causing our attendance to be bad.
13 July 1897		Examined this School in Religious Knowledge.
				Charles J Parker, DI.
22 July 1897		The children are staying away picking peas and vegetables. The Infants are attending well – much better than the upper division of School.
26 July 1897		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
27 July 1897		Half the School were away yesterday afternoon owing to a Tea at the Chapel. It has been decide to close the School for the Harvest Holidays on Thursday next.
Frank Skuse, a boy living at Berry Hill, still continues at work although I have repeatedly sent his name in to the Attendance Officer for that district.
29 July 1897		The Vicar attended & gave out prizes for Scripture and other subjects.
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30 Aug 1897		Started work again – poor attendance in Main Room, but a good number of Infants are present.
8 Sep 1897		Shall be from School part of the day on business – the Manager has been informed of same.
A new Admission Register is nearly completed – I have this day sent to the Assistant Registrar for the remainder of the ages – which I hope will be completed this week – so many of the ages were wrong in the old Admission Register that it was quite necessary to make a new one.
15 Sep 1897		The elder children are attending very badly indeed. I have repeatedly had their names sent in to the Attendance Officer but with little result.
		Diocesan Inspector’s Report.
The Infants & Std 1 passed a very creditable examination -  the children answering briskly. In Stds 2 & 3 a fair average was maintained. In the upper Stds a few children answered exceedingly well – but the average was brought down by a number of boys who returned very little response – Repetition and Writing were very fair. Private Prayers were known. The behaviour was good.
	Frederick Noyce		Teacher
	FWF Bishop			Manager
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23 Sep 1897		The Attendance Officer called yesterday and picked out seven names of children whose parents will be summoned for irregular attendance.
I am teaching a new song “The Red, White & Blue” and new round.
2 Oct 1897		The children are attending much better this week – with the exception of those children who live out of the district of our Attendance Officer.
6 Oct 1897		The 1st class children are just beginning ti take up their History work.. the last little boarded-out child from Bristol (Willie Temple) is a great hindrance. He seems quite devoid of intellect and not a fit subject for this School.
21 Oct 1897		The children living out of the parish still attend School very badly. The elder children will go through an examination this morning – so Time Table may not be kept. Miss Wilkins, being unwell, is away from School (half-day).
26 Oct 1897		The attendance is very high, the only bad part being those children out of the district, viz; Strange, Clifford, Skuse, Hall & Freeman.
27 Oct 1897		Miss Ham has a very bad throat & is of course from School today & yesterday.
3 Nov 1897		I was away from School on Wednesday owing to a severe attack of tooth-ache – caught through excessive draughts in the School.
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4 Nov 1897		Half-holiday owing to a Tea.
5 Nov 1897		Miss Wilkins away unwell.
12 Nov 1897		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
18 Nov 1897		Monthly examination, Time Table not kept this morning.
23 Nov 1897		Miss Wilkins away owing to indisposition.
25 Nov 1897		I was obliged to be from School yesterday afternoon owing toe the death of a brother. Mrs Noyce took charge of the main room.
There was some improvement in the lower stds when I examined them on the 18th, but they are still very backward.
25 Nov 1897		Another list of irregular children has been sent to the Attendance Officer for the Mangotsfield district.
1 Dec 1897		Miss Wilkins away again ill.
2 Dec 1897		…also today.
2 Dec 1897		Visited.	JR Riddell, Sub-Inspector.
3 Dec 1897		The boys have Drawing the 1st half of the afternoon & the girls Needlework for a few weeks it is so dark.
6 Dec 1897		The Infants Teacher away again ill.
7 Dec 1897		Teacher still away – very unwell indeed.
10 Dec 1897		The Infants Assistant has been away all the week again ill. It is impossible to carry on the work.
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13 Dec 1897		Away again owing to a death in the family. School managed by the Assistants – the Vicar attending as often as he could.
17 Dec 1897		Two week’s holiday.
	1898
3 Jan 1898		Re-commenced duties – very large School present. No Assistants or Teachers of any kind or use – find it very difficult to work four rooms. Mrs Noyce came down this afternoon to do the best she could.
Miss Ham’s reason for leaving was that she could not work two stds successfully in two rooms and Miss Wilkins has been unwell or ailing for a long time – not at all fit for School duties.
4 Jan 1898		Henry Green was punished very slightly for giving extra trouble & worry, seeing he had no proper teacher sometime after his elder brother came back to the School & was most impudent (Ernest Green). The Vicar was consulted and agreed to write & tell their parents to keep them at home for a week until they could behave better. They both presented themselves at School & the elder one was at once put out of the School – still more impudent. The little one being in another room, I did not see until later on in the afternoon, and as he was behaving very well then I let him stay. The elder boy (Ernest) must be dealt with severely or it will seriously interfere with the discipline of the School – especially now we are so terribly short-handed.
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5 Jan 1898		Very trying day – so many Infants present. Beatrice Cordy, the Monitress, manages fairly well, but I can do scarcely any teaching – my whole time being taken up running from one room to another.
6 Jan 1898		I questioned the Infants on an object lesson – they answered very well.
Epiphany Day – children had a half-holiday.
7 Jan 1898		Very full School this week. The Infants are increasing rapidly. The average in that dept will exceed 50 – but they cannot be altered until the commencement of the new School year.
10 Jan 1898		The School is packed again today – great confusion – no Teachers.
14 Jan 1898		The children seemed less trouble today – not quite so many present today.
17 Jan 1898		Two Teachers have at last been engaged – one commences on Wednesday next & the other on Friday.
19 Jan 1898		Miss Watkins commenced duties as teacher of Std 2 & 3 today.
21 Jan 1898		A Grant of £13 17s 11d has been made to this School, under Section 1(4) of the Voluntary Schools Act. The Grant is made for the purpose of increasing the Efficiency of the School.
			FWF Bishop.
21 Jan 1898		Miss Dean took charge of the Infants today.
24 Jan 1898		The Infants Teacher [Miss Dean] keeps good order and is a very intelligent Teacher.
The teacher of the lower stds [Miss Wilkins] does not at present keep good order. She is a good Teacher with this exception.
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3 Feb 1898		Visited the School. CHB Elliott, HM Inspector.
9 Feb 1898		Miss Wilkins has been away ill today.
The whole School was examined this morning – results in Record Book.
10 Feb 1898		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
19 Feb 1898		Neither of the Assistants keep good order as yet, but are hard & good workers and will most likely improve the discipline when they know the children better.
25 Feb 1898		The order in the lower stds has somewhat improved this week but I am constantly having to run into both rooms to stop confusion.
The order of the Infants has not yet improved but they work hard – they are however terribly noisy and are a constant hindrance to my work with the elder children.
Many of the children are ill, especially among the children in the upper division of the School.
4 March 1898	  Inspected the School. CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
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	Poetry for the Stds – 1898-99
		Std 1		The Foolish Mouse
		Std 2		Wind in a frolic
		Std 3		John Maynard
		Stds 4-7	Rokeby
	History		“The Stuart Period”
17 March 1898	The attendance has increased very much lately. The Infants behave much better – in fact have been no trouble to me this week. The lower stds altho’ much improved are not yet in good order.
19 March 1898	Miss Dean is away from School being unwell.
30 March 1898	The School holidays began today on account of Mr F Noyce having to leave rather suddenly. Mr Noyce has been Master here for a number of years, having begun work in October 1885. since he came there has been improvement in this School.
18 April 1898		Miss Dean wrote to say she was unable to return to our School on account of bad mother. We are therefore without an Infants Mistress.
22 April 1898		Began work as Mistress on Wednesday, 20 April 1898.			Emily Merry.
29 April 1898		Attendance poor owing to wet weather.
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	Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1898
Mixed School:	There have been difficulties during this year in connection with the staff, and the work is under the circumstances fairly satisfactory. Pains have been taken with the Needlework, which is neatly done. The Offices require improvement and better supervision.
Infants Class:		The present Teacher has only been a few weeks in charge and the number now taught in this room is far too large to admit of satisfactory results – I understand that this point will be at once rectified.
HM Inspector’s remarks on the state of the Offices and on the over-crowding of the Infants Room should receive immediate attention.
				FWF Bishop, Manager.
6 May 1898		Several children admitted to Infants Room. Beatrice Cordy away ill – Miss Watkins therefore has taken the Infants Classes.
23 May 1898		Some admissions – Holiday given on Thursday afternoon – children now in much better order.
16 May 1898		Visited the School. CHB Elliott, HM Inspector.
Called over the Registers and found them correct. FWF Bishop.
20 May 1898		School had half-holiday on Thursday – Ascension Day.
27 May 1898		School broke up on Thursday morning for Whitsuntide Holiday.
10 June 1898		Holiday on Thurs afternoon.
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17 June 1898		Mrs Field (Article 50) began work on Monday in Infants Officiating Minister; but has not been in attendance owing to illness.
24 June 1898		Mrs Field returned on Monday. Have examined the stds. The work, of course, is behind and what has been attempted is but imperfect. The Monitress, L Stanley, has left because desired to go to the homes of absentees to make enquiries.
I have submitted the following list to Mr Bishop who approves & sanctions:-
		Std 2 degraded to Std 1…
	William Cottrell			Alice Fowler
	Henry Smith				George Flook
	J Thompson				Herbert Cordy
	Elsie Evans
		Std 1 to Infants Class…
	Eliza Flook, does not round her letters
	Tom Pincott				Daniel Maggs
1 July 1898		Pincotts and Halls, as well as Dennis James, with Walter Freeman, have played truant nearly the whole of the week. It seems they have always done this.
4 July 1898		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
8 July 1898		Holiday on Thursday for Chapel children’s outing. The average is not good however.
15 July 1898		Average is going down very much.
Mrs Field away on Monday owing to illness.
Beatrice Cordy, Monitress, absent on Monday afternoon, on account of having visitors at home.
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18 July 1898		School closed this afternoon for Summer Holiday – Miss Watkins will not return.
-
9 Sep 1898		Re-opened School on Monday 5th September. Miss Carter, Art 52, for Infants room with Edith Baker as Monitress.
Mrs Roberts has been engaged as Art 52 for Stds 1 & 2. she has no experience, however, of Standard work & can but take the one class – Std 2.
Beatrice Cordy, Monitress, has for the present Std 1.
16 Sep 1898		Mrs Roberts is leaving today.
23 Sep 1898		Average reduced owing to measles.
Miss Besley, Art 68, experienced, commenced work on Monday, in charge of Stds 1 & 2.
30 Sep 1898		Holiday on Thursday afternoon
4 Oct 1898		Visited the School.	C Lewis, SI.
7 Oct 1898		Average much gone down – only 103 this week. On Thursday afternoon the School had a lesson on Pottery Making, by permission of the Rev F Bishop.
14 Oct 1898		Attendance improved slightly
21 Oct 1898		Bad weather – Wed – attendance poor
28 Oct 1898		Attendance an improvement on that of last week
31 Oct 1898		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop
4 Nov 1898		Half day on All Saints Day.
Miss Besley has left.
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11 Nov 1898		We have not an assistant for Stds, as yet.
18 Nov 1898		Head Teacher absent Monday & Tuesday, being ill. We still have no Assistant for stds. Attendance very bad.
25 Nov 1898		Attendance bad, chiefly owing to unfavourable weather.
2 Dec 1898		Miss Carter went from School on Wednesday morning ill. The whole School [is] on my hands.
9 Dec 1898		Freeman, Hall & Turner, all playing truant this week. I had Turner fetched in from the road in front of the School, meaning to question him: he was rude, most obstinate & impudent, for which I then caned him. His mother came to the house where I lodge in the evening & threatened to break my head should she be able to get at me.
16 Dec 1898		Freeman and Hall still absenting. This the 2nd week. Mrs Freeman called Wednesday & said she would punish her son.
23 Dec 1898		School closed on Friday morning for the week’s holiday. Examined the stds on Thursday & Friday – much improvement in Stds 3, 4 & 5. the Reading in these stds is the subject requiring most attention now.
1 & 2 are very backward in Reading & Spelling.
	1899
6 Jan 1899		Miss Hand, Certificated, began work on Monday 2 Jan 1899 in charge of Stds 1 & 2 from whom now, I hope for much better things.
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25 Jan 1899		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
27 Jan 1899		The amount of Grant Aid for this year is £15.
(1) Improving School equipment	£10
(2) Repairs				£5
29 Jan 1899		Mistress absent last week owing to being ill.
2 Feb 1899		Time Table departed from somewhat, with Mr Bishop’s permission.
6 Feb 1899		Visited (Art 84b)	C Lewis, SI.
10 Feb 1899		Children passed up into their new classes on Tuesday morning. With HM Inspector’s permission (C Lewis Esq) the girls’ may change their Needlework Lesson on a dark day.
17 Feb 1899		Re-admitted Tom & Ethel Stephens.
Average improving.
23 Feb 1899		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
A supplementary Grant of £10 has been made to this School under the Voluntary Schools Act for the increase of Salaries.
24 Feb 1899		I have spent some time at intervals in the Infants Room. There is room for much improvement.
2 March 1899		School closed this morning for a week’s holiday.
17 March 1899	Re-opened with fairly good attendance. Admitted Arthur [Sargill ? or Sargent ?] to Infants Room.
Since HM Inspector’s visit I have been in & out of the Infants Room, often staying sometimes as much as 15 or 20 minutes at a time. I am not satisfied with the teaching. It is not good.
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24 March 1899	On Monday I was in Infants Room for Reading & Object Lesson.
30 March 1899	Wed morning elder girls finished off the Need garments, to send to Mrs Justice.
[Ad Tr ?] absent on Monday.
School broke up on Thurs morning for Easter holidays – fortnight.
21 April 1899		School re-opened on 17th inst after a fortnight’s holiday. Average higher than it has been at all 152.
28 April 1899		On Monday Miss Carter should have brought Notes of Lessons on Cheeses; but instead, continued last lesson which was on Butter & brought no Notes on Cheese.
Until I have tried a new Time Table, I am taking Geography on Tuesday & Thursday afternoons from 4 to 4-30.
Miss Carter closed her Register this afternoon before time, although she knew that I wished to send some of my children for her absentees.
Miss Hand absent all the week, ill.
5 May 1899		Average not so good, marked Registers on Friday afternoon, earlier – closed at 1-50.
12 May 1899		attendance better. Children went to Church on Ascension Day & had remainder of week, holiday, instead of week-end, next week.
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	Government Report received…
	Government Report for 1899.
Mixed School:		The Staff has been quite inadequate for a considerable part of the year, and the help of a competent Mistress is still much needed.
The children are improved in their order and appear to take more interest in their work.
Infants Class:			The Infants have suffered much from changes of Teachers. There appears now to be some prospect of an improvement in their work.
	Staff at the beginning of the School year…
	Emily Merry		Head Teacher
	Mary Hand		Certificated Assistant
	Florence Carter	Article 50
19 May 1899		School closed for Whitsuntide – one week.
2 June 1899		Average for Quarter, ending May, 147.
9 June 1899		Gave Std 1 & 2 examination, the result of which was most unsatisfactory.
31 May 1899		Called over the Registers and found them correct. FWF Bishop.
16 June 1899		Average not so good. Mrs Fry came to the School & abused & threatened me. Her grown-up daughter also did the same & assaulted me. The girl “Rose” was slightly kept in by myself to finish her [sums ?].
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23 June 1899		Tuesday afternoon, took Arithmetic in upper stds during Geography on Time Table.
30 June 1899		Average not quite so good.
Notice of Scripture examination received.
7 July 1899		Scripture preparation & examination on Monday afternoon & Tuesday morning.
	Transferred from Infants Class to Std 1…
	Tom Pincott			Herbert Pitt
	Dann Maggs			Dorothy Evans
	Eli Anstey			Graham Lloyd
	Hector Thatcher
	But they are very backward.
Miss Hand, on Thursday, gave Std 1 for Transcription, an eight line verse of Poetry, and to a class so backward.
14 July 1899		Holiday given on Tuesday for Chapel Sunday School outing. Holiday on Wed afternoon for Temperance outing. Miss Merry absent on Wednesday morning by Mr Bishop’s permission & on Friday afternoon, owing to illness.
Wednesday morning Miss Hand was asked to stay in with some disobedient children till 12-45; but instead of doing so, detained them till 1-25. It seems she made a mistake. And I have only mentioned this because the mother made a fuss, which was natural.
21 July 1899		Average a little better than last week.
A Mrs Mann, last week, said I turned her girl, Frances, out of the School. This, of course, is not true.
28 July 1899		Half day holiday on Monday for Chapel Tea.
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2 Aug 1899		Called over the Registers and found them correct. 		FWF Bishop.
4 Aug 1899		School closed on Wed afternoon to re-assemble on 4 Sep 1899.
7 Sep 1899		Visited the School. CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
8 Sep 1899		School re-opened. I have been in & out of Infants Room.
15 Sep 1899		Attendance has been better.
22 Sep 1899		Attendance not good. children out blackberry gathering.
29 Sep 1899		Have examined Std 3 – work has improved.
Stds 1 & 2 show much improvement. Paper work, very fair, seeing they had no help over it by the last Teacher. Std 1 show more improvement than Std 1 [?]. “Ellen” has worked very fairly with them, considering the uphill work it is.
6 Oct 1899		Work is behind in the Infants Room, I am not satisfied.
11 Oct 1899		Visited. Art 84b.	JR Riddell, Sub-Inspector.
13 Oct 1899		Miss Carter absent on Friday owing to losing her voice.
20 Oct 1899		Received new Time Table from HM Inspector. Mr Riddell suggested grouping Std 3 with 1 & 2, for History. So, I am taking History in Stds 1, 2 & 3 on Monday afternoon.
Geography in Stds 3, 4 & 5, last lesson on Wed afternoon & Reading in Stds 1 & 2 last lesson. This by Mr Bishop’s sanction.
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27 Oct 1899		Unfavourable weather, attendance not so good. A family named Hayward, four children, have left & have gone to Coalpit Heath School. Left for no reason at all. It seems very hard just as she has begun to improve them. I have written toe the Master of Coalpit Heath, but have received no reply.
30 Oct 1899		Monday afternoon Time Table not followed owing to my being detained in the morning.
3 Nov 1899		Attendance very poor owing partly to sickness, partly to weather.
Ethel Stephens, a child in Std 2, has died very suddenly of Bronchitis. It was very sad.
Holiday given on Wednesday afternoon.
10 Nov 1899		Much illness still. I have not made out another syllabus of work for Infants Room - where is the use, seeing that what I made out for the first year has not yet arrived at completion.
24 Nov 1899		Attendance gets worse each week – much sickness. Two families, Maggs & Evans, running streets instead of attending. I have this week been trying M [Benford ?] as Monitress, she is over 13 years of age.
1 Dec 1899		Lost 2 or 3 families this week – left the neighbourhood. Miss Carter, this morning, tells me she has sent in her resignation.
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8 Dec 1899		Much illness still. Miss Merry absent on Monday & Tuesday owing to illness. Miss Marriott & the Vicar were present part or most of time.
15 Dec 1899		Much illness & bad weather – and very bad attendance.
22 Dec 1899		Attendance slightly better – but the Mumps are very bad now. School closed Friday afternoon for Xmas week.
20 Dec 1899		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
	1900
5 Jan 1900		School re-opened on New Year’s Day, after a week’s holiday. Attendance poor, bad weather & many children still suffering from Mumps.
12 Jan 1900		Attendance better.
19 Jan 1900		Miss Baker, Article 50, began work on Monday 13th as Assistant in Infants Room.
26 Jan 1900		Attendance slightly improved.
30 Jan 1900		The amount of Aid Grant this year is £20. of this £10 is towards a Certificated Mistress for the lower stds, and £10 for necessary expenses.
2 Feb 1900		Miss Baker will not be remaining over her month. Her methods are not good.
9 Feb 1900		K Harcombe, a Std 3 girl, who was one of the very worst in the whole School when I came, & for some time after, was on Thursday morning very rude, fought, kicked, scratched & shouted – amongst other things said she would go & tell Mrs Bishop. I have now told her to go home to her mother. It would be advisable for the girl to go elsewhere. At any rate, it must be either she or myself. In the afternoon she presented herself again & was rude, in the presence of Miss Marriott. No one knows the difficulty this School has presented in every conceivable way; insubordination – bad, rude, ignorant parents – apathy of children and Managers – no teacher in Infants Room – or a bad one. Only the week before last a Mrs Anstey molested and assaulted me in this room. Being a larger woman than myself I could not, if I would, have pushed her aside. She repeatedly pushed me backwards by striking me in my chest. In the end I had to return to the School to see if I could get rid of her in that way. Now, her daughter had had one stroke on one hand & she well deserved it. But, the girl had not got home to tell her mother. She met her mother on the way down to the School. Some boy, J Lloyd, had made it his business to run quickly from School & inform this Mrs Anstey.
One morning some time back this very person came to the School in a great state because she had been told that Miss Carter had beaten her little boy. It was no such thing. The child had had a tumble in the yard.
No Infants Teacher this week – Miss Baker ill – I am, myself, nearly worn out.
16 Feb 1900		Miss Caulcher, Article 50, began work in Infants Room on Tuesday 13th.
Called over the Registers and found them correct. FWF Bishop.
23 Feb 1900		Attendance much improved.
26 Feb 1900		Visited, Art 84b.	JR Riddell, Sub Inspector.
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9 March 1900		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI.
9 March 1900		Each Class has started the more advanced work, but there are no children fit to pass in yet from Infants Room. They will, if ready, pass on into Std 1 in July.
16 March 1900	Miss Caulcher absent on Thursday, being ill.
23 March 1900	Attendance not so good as last week.
30 March 1900	Usual routine – several babies admitted.
6 April 1900		School closed for Easter holiday.
27 April 1900		School re-opened on Monday. Mrs Fry has been making a disturbance on the School premises again.
4 May 1900		Attendance not so good. several admissions.
11 May 1900		Attendance very bad. It is now 3 months since last visit of School Attendance Officer.
11 May 1900		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
18 May 1900		This week have transferred Infants children to Std 1 of Mixed Dept, with the Std ‘0’ of last year.
	Copy of Report:
Mixed School:		The Head Mistress has worked very hard with an inadequate Staff. The children are above the Average age for their respective classes, but a decided improvement has taken place in the elementary work, which, on the whole, comes out creditably, although the Reading and Recitation require more individual attention than it has been possible to give them. The class subjects pass upon the whole well, and the children are orderly and attentive.
Infants Class:			The Infants Classes are at present in a very weak condition; but there seems to be a possibility of their improving under the present Teacher who has lately come.
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25 May 1900		Attendance bad. Many have chicken pox.
1 June 1900		School closed for one week – Whitsuntide.
Miss Caulcher absent, being ill.
15 June 1900		Miss Caulcher returned on Monday.
Chicken pox still keeping families at home.
22 June 1900		Three cases of Scarlet Fever on Monday.
22 June 1900		Visit of Inspection, 84b. JH Cooke.
29 June 1900		Head Mistress absent on Thursday owing to being ill. Holiday on Friday.
6 July 1900		Miss Caulcher at Certificate Examination.
13 July 1900		Still several families sick.
20 July 1900		Attendance worse than last week.
27 July 1900		School breaks up for Summer Holiday.
-
7 Sep 1900		School re-opened on Monday, 3 Sep.
Miss Mason, Government Inspector for ‘Boarders Out’, called on Wednesday.
14 Sep 1900		Assistant for Stds & Infants Teacher to arrive next week.
21 Sep 1900		Miss Agnes Annie Harris (Art 50) commenced work on Monday, 17 Sep, as Mistress for Infants Room.
Attendance is not good. Scarlet Fever in this part of parish.
28 Sep 1900		Usual routine. Miss Harris does not mean to remain after her month. I am sorry; for she is the best Infants Teacher we have had. She says the work is too much for her, after being accustomed to one Class only. And, also, she prefers town life.
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5 Oct 1900		Attendance bad in Infants Room owing mostly to Whooping Cough.
12 Oct 1900		Average still lower. Miss Harris says she leaves today. As Mr Bishop & she did not agree (so I find from Miss Harris) upon a month on trial, she should have given a month’s notice from the time when she made up her mind to go. It would have been a much better arrangement for the School.
19 Oct 1900		Attendance lower still – have done as well as I can, without Teachers.
26 Oct 1900		I have still had to manage.
2 Nov 1900		School closed for Thursday afternoon & all Friday.
9 Nov 1900		Miss Hand, Art 50, began work as Infants Mistress on Monday.
Miss Forder, 82, on “Supply” for Stds – for one month.
16 Nov 1900		Several children, absent for some weeks, have returned; but the attendance is bad. Turner, Roach, Wheeler, Hall in Std 3 particularly bad, and Barnes in 1st Class.
23 Nov 1900		Usual routine. I received a written notice from Mr Henderson, though Miss Marriott, to terminate my appointment, here, on 22nd Feb. an ordinary Manager’s Meeting was held, (on Tuesday, I think) but nothing was said to me about leaving. On my requesting remuneration, as usual, for carrying on the school single-handed, an extraordinary meeting was called & I received notice to go. See extract of Managers’ Minute Book.
	[On page 172, an extract has been pasted in place, which reads as follows…]
	Ordinary Meeting Thursday, 15 Nov 1900.
	Extract from Minute Book. 21 Nov 1900.
“A special meeting of the Managers was held at Mr Justice’s house on Wednesday 21 Nov 1900 at 11 o’clock.
Present: Rev WP Henderson in the chair, Mr Justice & Mr FW Crossman.
Mr Justice proposed & Mr Crossman seconded, that Miss Merry be paid a bonus of £2 2s 0d in recognition of extra work done by her during the absence of the two assistant Teachers (for 3 weeks) & that the Vicar be requested at the same time to give her the usual 3 months notice as the Managers have decided to appoint a Master.
Mr Crossman suggested that it should be pointed out to her that she was claiming to be paid at the rate of £190 a year in demanding as she had done £5 3s 10d for the three weeks she claimed extra salary for & that she be thanked for her past exertions & that in having decided to appoint a Master the Managers cast no reflection on her teaching & discipline which were both very good & she had improved the School. The managers felt she had no legal claim to the extra salary as no agreement of any sort had at any time been made to pay her the salaries of the asst mistresses when their posts were vacant.
Miss Merry was paid Oct 1900 £3 6s 8d extra in addition to the £2 2s 0d voted as above by the managers. She did not receive extra “to go” because she claimed extra remuneration.		WPH.
	[This last line contains crossings-out and extra words added, so that in fact it appears to have originally read… “She was not requested “to go” because she claimed extra remuneration.]
	[End of extract.]
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30 Nov 1900		Attendance slightly improved.
7 Dec 1900		Miss Forder’s Month ended last week & she has gone.
14 Dec 1900		Miss M Turner began work as Art 68 for Stds 1 & 2 on Monday 10th.
Received notice last week of the failure of M Holme & E Turner to Candidates Examination. I am not surprised.
	1901
11 Jan 1901		Usual routine without Assistant. Miss Turner is not returning.
18 Jan 1901		Still no Assistant.
21 Jan 1901		The amount of Aid Grant for year is £27 & is made for the following purposes: Improvement of Staff £25; seats with desks £2.
25 Jan 1901		Miss Wheaton, Art 50, began work on the 21st as Assistant for Stds 1 & 2. she is, however, of not so much use as one of the Monitresses.
Ever since the summer holiday, the only help I have had for the standards has been that of an Assistant, Miss Forder, for a month only. She was a bad teacher & disciplinarian & the work she was engaged for went back instead of improving. Then for some weeks I also had the Infants Room on my hands. The Managers could not get a Teacher. The wear and tear and anxiety have made me, if not absolutely ill, at least, very much run down.
But I am told by one of the Managers, that I have not had to put in extra time, even if I did have extra anxiety.
1 Feb 1901		Head Teacher absent for the week owing to illness.
8 Feb 1901		Usual routine.
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15 Feb 18901		The order in Miss Wheaton’s Classes has been much better.
22 Feb 18901		Attendance bad, so many children are away owing to measles.
I [ Miss Emily Merry ], today, close my connection with this School.
-
25 Feb 18901		Began duties here today. TJ Clark.
28 Feb 18901		_ Dale, Esq, HMI, visited the School this morning. The School had a holiday in afternoon. The Vicar has visited the School. He has not been able to engage an assistant yet.
End of School year. Government forms received from the Vicar.
8 March 1901		On Monday, Mrs Ward began duties as assistant. The Vicar has visited the School during the week. Friday the School Attendance Officer visited the School.
Examined the children. the stds were not up to the mark. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd were the worst. The 1st & 2nd are very much behind. The stds arranged &c.
15 March 1901	Work as per new Time Table. Visitor: the Vicar.
22 March 1901	Mrs Ward away two days this week.
The Vicar visited the School as usual, taking the 1st section in Scripture.
29 March 1901	Work of the School as usual. Visitor: the Vicar.
3 April 1901		Work of the School as usual. The School closed this afternoon for the Easter holiday, one week.
Easter holiday extended one week.
26 April 1901		School resumed work on the 22nd.
3 May 1901		Mrs Ward, Assistant Mistress, left Tuesday afternoon April 23rd, 1901.
Mrs Northam began duties as Assistant Mistress on Wednesday morning, May 1st, 1901.
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	The School Report for 1900-01.
Mixed School:		The present Master only took charge a few days before the close of the School year. Owing largely to changes in the staff the condition of the School is not at present satisfactory. There is a great deal of inattention and the attainments of the children especially in Reading and Arithmetic do not reach a high level. I hope, however, that with the provision of an adequate and settled staff, the defects at present existing will speedily be remedied. The alteration of the premises will be a distinct improvement.
Infants Class:			The upper class of this department appears to be making very fair progress but the babies class need more careful attention.
The Registers must be tested by the Managers at least once a quarter at irregular intervals as required by paragraph 6 of appendix II of Instructions to Inspectors.
Attention is directed to Art 85b of the Code.
Ellen Turner is continued under Art 33.
10 May 1901		Work of the School as usual.
17 May 1901		Thursday being Ascension Day the children attended service at Church in the morning and were allowed a holiday in the afternoon. Visitor: the Rev WP Henderson.
23 May 1901		Examined Registers & found them all correct.
			Wm P Henderson, Manager.
23 May 1901		School closed this afternoon for one week, Whitsun Holiday.
My duties as Master here cease today. TJC. [TJ Clark]
-
3 June 1901		I commence duties as Head Master here today.
					J Penglaze.
The Vicar visited this afternoon.
5 June 1901		I find that the School is not in line with neighbouring schools with respect to date when School year ends; the Vicar, as well as myself, would like to see this put right, and desires me to write to Mr Elliott respecting the matter.
I am giving a new Time Table a trial before submitting to HMI.
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11 June 1901		Mrs Northam resigned her duties as Assistant today.
12 June 1901		Mrs Turner, formerly Miss Manning, commenced work as Assistant under Art 68 today.
17 June 1901		Mrs Penglaze commences work this morning as Certificated Assistant.
21 June 1901		The attendance has been slightly improving up to now and the Average for this week is 141.
25 June 1901		There seems to be a considerable amount of truancy in the School, entirely in the lower classes.
28 June 1901		Average for week has slightly declined.
2 July 1901		Miss Hunt will be absent for three days to attend Certificate Examination.
5 July 1901		Miss Hunt resumed duties this morning.
Small attendance today; 122 present.
22 July 1901		Mrs Turner, Art 68, is absent today, ill, and from the nature of her illness will not resume duties before the holidays.
23 July 1901		No School today on account of a trip to Weston in connection with Hambrook Chapel.
24 July 1901		Work resumed this morning with rather low attendance on account of heavy rain. One boy sent home, being wet to the skin.
26 July 1901		Attendance in upper classes has been very satisfactory indeed this week.
29 July 1901		Visited with Mr Bould. HW Irvine, HMI.
30 July 1901		Called Registers & found them correct.
				Wm P Henderson.
31 July 1901		Stds 1 & 2 were ten minutes late changing lessons this morning.
2 Aug 1901		Closed School for Summer Holiday – 1 month.
-
2 Sep 1901		Opened School after Summer Holiday. Fairly good attendance.
11 Sep 1901		About the best attendance since I began service here, 157 present. The Infants Class is very greatly improved in this respect since Mrs Penglaze took charge of them, she has made a great effort to improve their attendance with the result that over 92% are present this morning.
	The arrangement of staff is as follows:-
	Classes 1 & 2 (Stds 3 to 7)	Head Teacher [J Penglaze]
	Class 3 (Stds 1 & 2)		Miss Hunt + N Turner.
	Infants Class			Mrs Penglaze + A Badman.
We are now working under a new Time Table, approved by HM Inspector on 30 Aug 1901.
24 Sep 1901		A very good attendance, 161 present this afternoon.
30 Sep 1901		The best attendance up to the present, 164.
4 Oct 1901		The Average for week is the highest for many years, 161.1
4 Oct 1901		Examined Registers, WP Henderson.
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17 Oct 1901		The Head Teacher will be absent from 2-30 on this afternoon. Mrs Penglaze, Certificated Teacher, in charge.
23 Oct 1901		Visited. CHB Elliott, HMI of Schools.
1 Nov 1901		Registers will be closed at 9am in order that the children may attend Church at 11am. No School this afternoon.
The Average for the week is good; 166.
5 Nov 1901		No School this afternoon on account of a Tea & entertainment in the Schoolroom.
15 Nov 1901		Mrs Henderson kindly gave 2/- to be spent in sweets & nuts for the Infants Class as an inducement to regular attendance.
Average for the week is 167, higher than any previous Average.
28 Nov 1901		Miss Hunt is absent by permission this morning. No School this afternoon on account of the Confirmation Service in Church, Candidates required the School.
9 Dec 1901		Mrs Penglaze is absent this morning & will probably be away from School for this week owing to our baby having an attack of Bronchitis & needing her attention.
A very wet morning but attendance, considering this, is very good, over 120 present.
12 Dec 1901		An improvement in weather & also in attendance, over 140 present.
13 Dec 1901		Average for the week is the lowest since September, 149, about 80% of number on books.
16 Dec 1901		Head Teacher will leave School at 11-45 this morning to go to Bristol, but will endeavour to be back in time to open School this afternoon.
20 Dec 1901		Closed School this afternoon for Christmas Holiday, two weeks.
	1902
6 Jan 1902		Opened School this morning after Xmas holiday. A fair number, 163, present.
10 Jan 1902		Record attendance this week; 168.3. the absentees consist mostly of Infants under 5.
17 Jan 1902		attendance this week is exactly the same as last, 168.3
24 Jan 1902		A slight drop in Average attendance this week, 167. a new set of Readers for Std 3 & 4 have been received this week. A geographical Reader of England.
28 & 29 Jan 1902	School closed these days on account of School being used for the children’s entertainment.
30 Jan 1902		The Entertainment was a great success in every way, the room being quite full each evening, some people being turned away owing to lack of room. About £7 will be available for paying for the Magic Lantern and for prizes to the children for regularity & punctuality & for good conduct.
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3 Feb 1902		I find that in the Infants’ class stick laying has for some time been taken instead of letter laying on Monday afternoon. An entry to this effect should have been made when the change first took place.
7 Feb 1902		The Average for week is still lower; 157.4
12 Feb 1902		Registers will be closed at 2am, so that children may attend service at Church at 11am. This does not apply to Infants Class, which will follow usual routine.
14 Feb 1902		The children of mixed room were asked to assemble at the Church this morning at 8-45 for Holy Communion. About half were at Church in time, the remainder coming to School at 9am, were in charge of Miss Hunt, who gave them a Scripture lesson. The attendance is very low this morning, 136 present. Whether this is due to assembling at Church or not I do not know, but as the same routine will be followed every Friday morning during lent, a better opinion will be able to be formed on the matter.
14 Feb 1902		Checked the registers. Found them in good order.			WP Henderson.
17 Feb 1902		A little girl named Millicent Potter has applied here for admitted, but after consultation with the Vicar, she has been refused, as she left Whiteshill School because of pressure being brought to bear on her to make her attend School more regularly.
Admitted two boys and one girl, named Potter, this morning. Several children left the School and village last week.
24 Feb 1902		Inspection (Art 84a). J Bould, Sub-Inspector.
28 Feb 1902		No School all day, holiday after Inspection.
3 March 1902		Commenced new Registers this morning.
5 March 1902		No School today. Prince of Wales visit to Bristol is the cause.
Six more children have left the village & School. This makes a total of a dozen recently, owing to the new line approaching completion. [This is a reference to the construction of the new railway line situated between Winterbourne & Winterbourne Down. This was a new link from Swindon to the Severn Tunnel.]
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6 March 1902		The attendance, as usual after a mid-week holiday, is low.
19 March 1902	Miss Hunt was absent yesterday afternoon, & is away again today, suffering from a severe cold.
20 March 1902	Miss Hunt returned to School today.
Form 9 was returned to me today for particulars with respect to Mr Clark, late Head Master, & Mrs Ward, late certificated assistant.
24 March 1902	A very wet afternoon, and consequently a small attendance, 117 only present.
I find that in justice to myself I must make an entry in this book respecting the lessons of Ellen Turner, Monitress (Candidate). I have used persuasion, have called the attention of the Vicar and her parents to her indolence with respect to her lessons, but all seems to have no effect, and she wastes many valuable hours now, only one month from the date of her examination. I spend a great deal of time helping her, and really must put on record the poor response she makes in return for my efforts.
27 March 1902	School will be closed after the morning session for the Easter Holiday. One week.
7 April 1902		Opened School this morning after Easter Holiday. Miss Hunt has written from her home to say that she is too ill to resume duties at present; she hopes to be able to commence work next Monday.
The Average for the week is low; 148.8. this is in consequence of the number of children who have recently left the village to live & consequently left the School.
14 April 1902		Miss Hunt resumed duties this morning.
17 April 1902		Copy of HMI Report, dated 16th April 1902…
Mixed School:		The quality of the work is still below a good level, but the School generally is on a far more satisfactory footing than it has previously been, and there is every prospect of its doing well. The premises have been much improved.
Infants Class:			The Teacher is evidently doing her best, but the work of the children is still below Average. Some more competent help is required for the teaching of the lowest class.
E Turner is continued under Art 33 to the 14th Oct 1902.
Average for year: Mixed 100; Infants 45. Grant £146.
	Staff	J Penglaze		Head Teacher
		Mrs Penglaze	Certificated Assistant
		Miss A Hunt		Assistant, Art 50
		Ellen Turner		Candidate, Art 33
		Alice Badman	Monitress
				Wm P Henderson.
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25 April 1902		The attendance shows an improvement this week, the Average being 154.2
2 May 1902		Attendance still better for this week, Average being 160.
5 May 1902		Mrs Penglaze is away this morning with a severe bilious attack; she will not attend School today.
6 May 1902		Mrs Penglaze resumed duties this afternoon, though still not quite fit for work.
8 May 1902		Registers will be closed this morning at 9 to permit children to commence secular work then so as to provide for attendance at Church at 11am. School will be closed this afternoon.
15 May 1902		Closed School at end of afternoon session for Whitsuntide Holiday, one week.
26 May 1902		Opened School this morning after holidays. A capital attendance. 171 present out of 184 on Registers.
30 May 1902		Average for this week is very good: 163.3
2 June 1902		On receipt of news of Proclamation of Peace it was decided to give the children of this School a holiday today.
9 June 1902		Received notice that Ellen Turner has again failed to pass the examination for Candidate (See page 185 under date of March 24th) I do not consider that her failure is due to lack of ability, but to absence of earnestness in study.
13 June 1902		Checked the Registers today. WP Henderson.
20 June 1902		Closed School after afternoon session for one week in honour of the King’s Coronation.
30 June 1902		Re-opened School this morning. Moderate attendance.
2 July 1902		Scripture examination by Canon Parker this morning, no School this afternoon.
4 July 1902		The attendance this week, especially the latter part is poor, bring much interfered with by the hay and strawberries. Average for week = 149.7
21 July 1902		The Vicar yesterday received report of Diocesan Inspector of examination in Religious Knowledge, which reads as follows…
	Report of Winterbourne Down School – 2 July 1902
A new teacher has taken charge of this School and is well supported by his staff.
The children were in nice order, were bright and attentive & reached a good Average of intelligence. The condition of this School is much improved.		Charles J Parker.
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23 July 1902		The School will be closed today & tomorrow for the children’s annual trip to Weston, which usually takes place when the School breaks up for the Summer Holiday, but which could not follow that custom this year.
25 July 1902		Opened School this morning with a poor attendance.
28 July 1902		The Head Teacher [J Penglaze] is absent today.
				L Penglaze.
29 July 1902		Visited with Mr Bould.	HW Irvine.
24 July 1902		The amount of Aid Grant allotted to this School last year should have been entered in this book on 20 November 1901, but this was not done. It was as follows:
	To maintain present charge for Salaries		£20
	Sanitary improvements				£60
						Total		£80
1 Aug 1902		Closed School this afternoon for summer holidays, four weeks.
-
1 Sep 1902		re-opened School after summer holiday. During the holidays the School has been coloured, painted & varnished throughout, and presents a totally changed appearance. Rails have been placed on the walls to have pictures, thus doing away with unsightly nails. The cupboards too have been painted a colour more in harmony with the other furniture. Altogether the result is most pleasing.
18 Sep 1902		Checked the Registers & found them correct.
				Wm P Henderson.
19 Sep 1902		Alice Badman, Monitress, gave up work here today.
29 Sep 1902		Received notice of the following amounts being allotted to this School as “Special Aid Grant”…
	To maintain the present charge of Salaries		£20
	To provide for necessary increase in Salaries…
				…during the current year	£10
						Total		£30
30 Sep 1902		In the Infants Room a new Time Table is being given a trial before being submitted to HMI for approval.
13 Oct 1902		Mrs Penglaze is away today, visiting a large Infants School in Bristol.
14 Oct 1902		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI.
27 Oct 1902		Miss Hunt is away today with a severe sore throat and has been ordered by Dr FW Crossman to absent herself from School this week at least.
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27 Oct 1902		Albert and Alfred Evans were sent home this afternoon as one of the family is suffering with measles.
Alec Turner, a child in Infants Class, is absent suffering with Chicken Pox.
6 Nov 1902		Half Holiday this afternoon to allow School room to be prepared for the annual All Saints Tea.
Ellen Turner, Candidate, has bee for some time preparing her lessons in a very unsatisfactory manner, and all my efforts to prevail upon her to put more earnestness into her work have failed to produce any improvement. She has at last decided to give up teaching and not to present herself for examination in April next. The managers have decided to retain her services until Christmas.
1 Dec 1902		The Head Teacher [J Penglaze] is absent today through sickness.		L Penglaze.
2 Dec 1902		I find that several children have been attending School while their brothers or sisters have been suffering with measles. In such cases I have sent them home but am afraid mischief has been done. My own children have already taken the complaint, therefore Mrs Penglaze will be compelled to stay at home to nurse them, while I must refrain from coming in contact with them until they are quite well.
3 Dec 1902		Measles has evidently spread & is still spreading rapidly amongst the children, there are only 123 present today.
I find that the Code specifies that when a child is away owing to an infectious disease the mark should be entered in Register thus (E). I have formerly marked them thus 2/0 but will in future adopt the code method.
4 Dec 1902		Measles still spreading. 110 present morning, 107 afternoon.
5 Dec 1902		More cases measles. Only 80 present 911 in Infants Class) this morning. 70 this afternoon.
8 Dec 1902		More cases of measles reported, but attendance shows slight improvement as compared with Friday, 85 present morning, 81 afternoon.
9 Dec 1902		attendance slightly worse, 77 morning, 75 afternoon.
10 Dec 1902		78 present this morning.
The vicar informs me that an additional assistant teacher has been appointed. Miss Mary Green, Art 50, to commence duties after Christmas holidays.
In an interview with Dr E Crossman, the Medical Officer for the district, he authorised me to exclude members of all families suffering from measles, and stated that as many parents treated their children for measles without calling in a doctor, I am not to look for a medical certificate in every instance, but to use my discretion. Although the attendance has dropped over 50%, the Vicar, in consideration of HM Inspector’s opinion, that it is not advisable to close Schools for measles, has decided to keep the School open.
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17 Dec 1902		Closed School this afternoon for the Christmas holiday, which will extend until 5 Jan 1903.
	1903
5 Jan 1903		Re-opened School this afternoon after the Christmas holiday, very threatening weather and only 124 present.
Miss Mary J Green, Art 50, commenced duties here today.
13 Jan 1903		The Head Teacher left School at 11am and will be absent this afternoon. He has gone to Bristol to take our child to the hospital. He is suffering from weak eyes.	L Penglaze.
16 Jan 1903		The attendance this week, like last, has in Infants Class been poor. In the mixed room it is only moderate.
23 Jan 1903		The attendance this week is again low.
26 Jan 1903		The new entrance, or rather, approach to the School is now completed with the exception of fixing the gates. It is a very decided improvement to the School.
2 Feb 1903		The School library, consisting of 269 volumes, was opened this afternoon.
9 Feb 1903		Inspection (Art 84a). J Bould, Sub-Inspector.
19 Feb 1903		there will be no School today or tomorrow on account of the School entertainment, which was given last night, and will again be given tonight.
27 Feb 1903		The older scholars assemble at Church instead of School this and every Friday morning during Lent at 8-45, reaching School in good time for the Registers to be closed at the usual time.
13 March 1903	The Head Teacher will be absent this afternoon. Going to Bristol to purchase prizes for children who have made the best attendances and have been best behaved during past School year.
1 April 1903		From this day this School will by the provisions of the Education Act of 1903 be under the control of the Gloucestershire Count Council.
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2 April 1903		This afternoon at 3-45 the prizes for regular attendance and good conduct to the number of over 80 were distributed to the children by Mrs Henderson. The parents and others interested in the School had been invited, and among others were present – The Vicar, H Justice Esq (Managers), Mrs Justice, Mrs Crossman, Mrs Reban and Miss Fox.
3 April 1903		The attendance keeps near the same level as it has been for some weeks – 148 1, over 86% of the number on books.
I am not satisfied with the results of Miss Green’s Teaching so far; she is a hard worker, but does not seem to succeed in making her class work hard too. I am afraid she, \being a young teacher, will need a great deal of supervision. She is most obliging and anxious to please and to do her duty.
8 April 1903		Closed School this afternoon for the Easter Holiday.
20 April 1903		Re-opened School after Easter Holidays. The walls of the main room have been re-coloured during the holidays, the lower portion of wall being given a darker tint, as the light colour has worn badly. A new inkwell cupboard has also been provided.
The following is the text of HMI’s Report dated up to 16 April 1903:
Mixed School:		There has been a good deal of sickness among the children, which has interrupted the work of the School. The order is satisfactory, and, though the quality of the work doesn’t yet reach a high level, there is evidence of considerable progress. I am glad to find that the Staff has been strengthened and that further improvements have been made in the premises.
Infants Class:			The Infants behave well and are making very fair progress.
Average for year ended Feb 1903 Mixed 102, Infants 48.
Grants: mixed £112 4s 0d; Infants: £40 16s 0d. Total £153.
Staff:	J Penglaze, Certificated Teacher of the 1st Class, H’d Teacher.
	Mrs Penglaze, Certificated Teacher of the 3rd Class, Assistant.
	Miss A Hunt,	Article 50,	Assistant.
	Miss MJ Green,	Article 50,	Assistant.
	Violet Parfitt,	Monitress.
					Wm P Henderson.
29 April 1903		Miss Hunt will be absent from 10-15 for the rest of the day. Attending examination in Blackboard Drawing at Bristol School of Art.
11 May 1903		On the 9th inst I received a copy of the “Rules for the Guidance of Managers and Teachers of Elementary Schools”, issued by the Gloucestershire Education Committee, 18 April 1903. Paragraph 56 requires that the afternoon session shall be from 1-30 to 4 or 2 to 4-30. this lengthens the afternoon meeting by 15 minutes. This will be met by lengthening the first lesson 10 minutes and the second 5 minutes.
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12 May 1903		The Head Teacher had to go to Bristol on business during the interval between morning and afternoon School, so did not get to School in the afternoon until 2-10.
13 May 1903		Albert Evans received one stroke on the hand for disobedience. George Mann two strokes for Copying. Tom Pincott two for cheating. Clara Luton two for cheating.
15 May 1903		Violet Biggs two strokes for continual inattention. Ernest Glastonbury two strokes for disobedience.
21 May 1903		Ascension Day. Registers will be closed and secular work started at 9am to enable children to attend the service at Church at 11. In the Infants class at 9-30 instead of the usual time. A half holiday will be given in the afternoon.
25 May 1903		Checked Registers & found them correct.
				WP Henderson.
16 June 1903		Mrs Penglaze marked Reggie Hicks & Reggie Maby absent in error this afternoon, and the Registers did not therefore tally with number present. The alterations were made by Head Teacher.
2 July 1903		No School today. Scripture examination in morning, half holiday in afternoon.
6 July 1903		Miss Hunt will be absent this week, attending Bristol for her Certificate examination. Miss Green will therefore have charge of Stds 1 & 2 while the other classes are taken by the Head Teacher.
13 July 1903		Miss Hunt resumed her duties this morning.
14 July 1903		A poor attendance, due to Chapel trip to Weston.
16 July 1903		Inspection (Art 84a).	 J Bould, Sub-Insp.
20 July 1903	
	Text of Report of Diocesan Inspector dated 2 July 1903.
An Average Syllabus was presented.
The Infants were in perfect order and have been taught with much care and success.
Children in the stds were well behaved, bright and answered very fairly. The Repetition was fair and the written work good.
				Charles J Parker.
24 July 1903		Closed School this morning for the Summer Holiday, which will extend until 31 August; the extra week being given on account of the School being required for Church Services while the Church roof is being repaired.
-
31 Aug 1903		Opened School after the summer holiday.
15 Sep 1903		Checked Registers. Attendance not so good as it should be, no sign of Attendance Officer at present. WP Henderson.
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19 Sep 1903		The Duplicate Attendance Register for the use of the Attendance Officer have at length reached me.
22 Sep 1903		A very good attendance compared with the Average for some time; 165 present out of 190 non Register – about 87%.
24 Sep 1903		Am entirely without drawing books and nibs, although the order for these among other things, has been approved by the Education Secretary & forwarded, I presume, to the contractor, EJ Arnold & Son. I am also without Geographical Readers for Stds 5 to 7, and have had to borrow chalk.
6 Oct 1903		A very wet day, and consequently a poor attendance. 135 in morning & 136 in the afternoon.
22 Oct 1903		Miss Hunt now ranks as Certificated Assistant, having received notice of success at the last Certificates Examination.
The goods ordered from Messrs EJ Arnold & Son have nearly all arrived, so work is now going on under normal conditions.
The attendance this week is much improved, partly due to the notices issued by the Attendance Officer. Some of the worst cases in the School are, however, as bad as ever; legal proceedings are, in my opinion, the only possible means of influencing them.
2 Nov 1903		Some of the “worst cases” referred to on the preceding page under date 22 Oct 1903, - Daniel Maggs & Tom Pincott – have returned to School after absences of many weeks. This is the direct result of the first visit to the homes of any of the children of this School by the new Attendance Officer. I gather from children that he visited several children’s homes on Friday last.
2 Nov 1903		The Attendance Percentage for 4 weeks ended 30 Oct is as follows: Boys 85.7, girls 86.1, Infants 74.1
3 Nov 1903		A record attendance for this School this morning. 176 present. The previous highest being 174 in Jan 1902. the percentage present this morning in Mixed room is very nearly 97%. Infants Class nearly 90%.
5 Nov 1903		No School this afternoon as the Schoolroom is required for the annual All Saints Tea and Entertainment..
6 Nov 1903		The attendance for this week is the highest of which I can find in any record. 172.4 and 92.3% of the highest possible.
11 Nov 1903		The new Attendance Officer, Mr Conybeare, paid his second visit to this School today, and afterwards visited the homes of absentees. Mr Conybeare is not the Attendance Officer referred to above under date of 2 Nov, but the officer recently appointed.
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17 Nov 1903		Mrs Penglaze is absent today, suffering with a severe cold.
18 Nov 1903		Mrs Penglaze resumed duties today.
26 Nov 1903		Visited.	CHB Elliott, HMI.
No School this afternoon or tomorrow, the School room being occupied by stage and used for entertainment.
4 Dec 1903		The percentage has dropped this week to 87.2%.
11 Dec 1903		A still lower percentage this week, 85.4. this is due partly to sickness.
A half holiday will be given this afternoon, as the Schoolroom is required for Confirmation Candidates.
14 Dec 1903		We start this week the practice of commencing the afternoon session at 1-30 instead of 2, as some children live at a considerable distance from School & it gets dark before they can reach home.
23 Dec 1903		Mrs Penglaze will not be in School this afternoon.
Closed School after afternoon session for the usual Christmas Holidays.

	[1904 continues in the next file.]

